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Date: 3/4/17

To: Everyone

Subject: Rules And Laws Put In Place by Human Minority Is A Mess

Being 73 years old, living a rural life, and fifty plus years in the timber business, I have
expressed for years what I have learned. Show me someone who knows how regulations are
developed and applied, and I will show you someone who has not learned real world realties
and truths. I learn from those who have field experience, and they say they leam from me.
With three minutes and one county supervisor talking to me (and this is not my county
supervisor), I will let you read and believe the following; or, not! So be it!

With ranching and timber industries going downhill due to unfactual real world information, with
protectionists and preservationists promoting tourism which mostly has low paying jobs, as verified
by many, with 80% of the wood used in California coming from out of California (when all of
California's wood needs are grown on privately held land), with routinely applied regulations
making common sense and legalese incompatible, with an understood 80% of registered voters split
among different groups, with workers and those taking care of family matters too busy to vote, and

with vote infiuenced by faulty media, voting minority is in control of what happens.

Hi-tech is a wonderful thing, but does anyone (especiaUy older folks) understand
all the stuff thrown at them? I do not take anything away from immigrants who work hard
and get little, but we are an English speaking country and different languages are not good for
safety reasons. I see the savior, marijuana, as a false savior. Will the Redwood Coast Energy
group agreement, really help, especially old foggies? As a rural California resident, I am outvoted
by local and state populous areas, and what I leam gets little attention. I see many protesters on the
dole and not having to woric for a living.

Is gaining field experienced wisdom as you grow older; or, learning from those
who are older and have field experience preferred over young inexperienced
minds of mush? I see many inexperienced professionals having a having a hard time with all
the B.S. being thrown around.

Is revolution and World war HI coming? I see us living in a divided nation controlled by
those outside the rural community and the inexperienced. I see Ayn Rand's Fountainhead coming
true

1 think the most important thing I have learned is provided in the question "If you do not have
good health what do you have?"

I have learned a lot. If you want to know what I have learned; buy, me a coffee, and with an open
mind, seriously listen sometime.

Cbaries L. Ciancio

Califomia Roistered Professional Forester (RPF) #317
(An old tired field forester no one gives much attmtion who has lived in a working man's wofid)

P.O. Box 172, Cuttoi (near Eureka in redwood country), CA 95534
707-443-2179


